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INNOVATIONS IN AGING TODAY
AND ALTERNATIVES FOR TOMORROW

1-YEAR
REPORT

Strategic Partners Change Lives

2011

Progress on NJFA 2011 Activities

Jac Toporek, NJ State Association of Jewish Federations, Ellen Teller,

FRAC, Adele LaTourette, NJ Anti-Hunger Coalition and Lowell Arye at

NJFA and NJAHC’s Senior Hunger Policy Forum in August 2011.

With your support in 2011 the Foundation greatly expanded its outreach and services touching

more than 400,000 people over the last year. With the new Aging Insights TV show, the NJ

Foundation for Aging (NJFA) is now able to deliver the message of aging well to a wide number

of caregivers, boomers and seniors across New Jersey.

NJFA addressed food insecurity, financial security, healthy life styles, and the prevention and manage-

ment  of chronic diseases. Activities included:

q Statewide convenings, and conference with professionals

q Advocacy work with policymakers 

q Direct outreach to seniors, caregivers and boomers across New Jersey 

Seeing the Impact of
the Foundation’s Work
Addressing Food insecurity oF seniors

NJFA has been working with many partners including

the NJ Department of Health and Senior Services and

the NJ Department of Human Services to encourage

the use of their databases to identify low-income

seniors who are eligible for Food Stamps (SNAP). By

December 31, 2011 more than 95,900 low-income

seniors were enrolled in SNAP, this is an increase

of 18,900 seniors in the last year. However, more than

another 100,000 seniors are considered eligible so

this work must continue.

(continued on page 2)
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impact on nutritional health, end-of-life care utilizing

the new Physician Ordered Life Sustaining Treatment

(POLST) form, guardianship education, and chronic

disease outreach models for heart disease, diabetes

and prostate cancer. 

nJFA directs outreAcH to seniors,

cAregivers And Boomers Across new Jersey

In 2011, four issues of Renaissance Magazine were

produced delivering caregiver and senior resources to
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Seeing the Impact of
the Foundation’s Work
(continued from page 1)

NJFA continues to work with the Anti-Hunger Coalition

to create an awareness and strategies:

• To reduce barriers preventing seniors from

enrolling in SNAP(Food Stamps)

• To advocate for increasing the minimum SNAP

benefit of $16/month 

• To increase USDA Food and Nutrition Services

(USDA FNS)in NJ

In August 2011 NJFA and partners hosted a policy

briefing on Senior Hunger and participated in Fighting

Poverty with Faith meeting in October 2011 which

also focused on senior hunger. More than 120 policy

makers and advocates participated in these two

sessions. NJFA staff meets regularly with the Anti-

Hunger Coalition and has worked with the Coalition’s

pilot program to pre-qualify seniors for Food Stamps

by opening the door for outreach to several senior

housing sites. 

ProFessionAl develoPment to imProve

service eFFectiveness & HeAltHy liFe styles

And mAnAging cHronic diseAse

The Foundtion’s 13th Annual Policy and Best Practices

Conference held in June of 2011 was attended by more 

than 200 direct service providers in the aging network.

With a focus on healthy aging, speakers addressed:

senior hunger and  food insecurity, physiological

changes in taste and smell for seniors and their

Lynn Fields-Harris, Bonnie Arkus and Anita Linton presented on outreach

models for chronic disease management.

Sidney Hargo and Kendall Warsaw, two presenters on the Funders Panel.

Attendees at the 2011 conference listen to Keynote presentation Panel.

David Barile and Helen Blank presented on end of life choices and POLST.
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meAningFul PArtnersHiPs Produce results

During the year  NJFA partnered with the National

Council on Aging (NCOA) to host the Elder Economic

Summit and three regional programs. The intent was

to highlight programs that would assist financially

distressed seniors and older workers. More than 120

persons participated and the goal was to link traditional

aging services staff with credit/debt & budget coun-

seling and foreclosure and job training programs.

It was a win-win for all.

readers across New Jersey. Each quarterly issue reached

more than 100,000 readers. Articles addressed in the

publication included but were not limited to: commu-

nity resources and public benefit programs,  prevention

of financial fraud, management of chronic disease

states, and general wellness topics. Copies are posted

on the NJFA website, www.njfoundationforaging.org 

Aging insigHts – Bringing imPortAnt

inFormAtion to A wider Audience

In October of 2011 NJFA launched its cable and public

access television program, Aging Insights with spon-

sorship from the Silver Century Foundation for the first

three shows. The program topics align with the mission

of NJFA to promote aging well in New Jersey. The

show has a statewide viewership and has proven to

be an important public education outreach tool.

Margie Bissinger and Luci DiPolvere help Melissa Chalker look at “Fitness

at Any Age.”

Grace Egan, Melissa Chalker with Lisa Pitz of the NJ Anti-Hunger Coalition

on the set for the first episode of Aging Insights.

Attendees listen to the panel at the Summit.

Janet Lickley, Helen Grant, Roger Leahy of NCOA and Marilu Gagnon of

the Atlantic County Office on Aging with Grace Egan at the Southern NJ

Regional Elder Economic Session, September, 2011.

Ramsey Alwin of NCOA oversees the group work at our statewide Elder

Economic Summit, April, 2011.
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Friend Raising
and New Partners
Bob DiQuollo of Brinton Eaton and NJFA Senior Ex-

ecutive Council member Theresa Berry hosted a meet

and greet for friends interested in learning more about

NJFA’s work.
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Grantees Approved in 2011 –
Join Us As We Look Ahead 
NJFA is growing the Community Grant Program to

touch more seniors in your communities. Four grantees

were approved in December of 2011 and we look

forward to their work in 2012. These include four

exceptional organizations in New Jersey: Volunteer

Guardianship One on One’s Guardianship Center;

Pascack Valley Meals on Wheels’ Lenape Harvest

Nutrition Project; Isles, Inc’s Demonstration Garden

Project at LIFE St Francis; and Samost Jewish

Family and Children’s Services of South Jersey’s

Senior Services Program. 

Grantmaking at the
Heart of the Foundation
NJFA Grantees tackle real issues faced by seniors and

caregivers every day. Food insecurity and elder care

programs were supported through the Community

Grant program. The Camden City Garden Club has

organized many gardens where seniors and community

residents may grow fresh vegetables and get together.

Volunteer Guardianship One on One’s Guardianship

Center began offering phone support and face-to-face

classes for volunteer guardians.

Honoring Partnerships
That Work
At the 2011 Event NJFA honored Mel Wallerstein who

has distinguished himself by his contributions through

the Wallerstein Foundation for Geriatric Life Improve-

ment to charitable causes for the benefit of seniors

across NJ. His altruism, vision and generosity, focused

on the needs of older adults, has sustained and strength-

ened programs which strive to improve access to health

care, mobility, socialization, engagement in the arts, and

senior volunteerism. The Wallerstein Foundation for

Geriatric Life Improvement has assisted the NJ Foun-

dation for Aging with policy work captured in the Safe

Mobility at Any Age and the NJ Elder Index Reports.

Mel Wallerstein with grandson, Matthew and his wife Lauren at NJFA’s

2011 Annual Event.

SEC members Rosemarie Doremus

and Andrea Lubin with Board

member Renee Sklaw.

Bob DiQuollo of Brinton Eaton

and Theresa Berry hosted NJFA’s

2011 Friendraiser.

Paul Williams, proud Senior Gardener from the Camden City Garden Club.

Tony Serra and Patricia Klarin of The Center for Guardianship Studies at

NJFA’s 2011 Conference.


